
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MINUTES OF THE 49TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

HELD ON SATURDAY, 30 JUNE 2018 AT 12H00 
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2I  Medshield Medical Scheme – Minutes of 49th Annual General Meeting held on Saturday, 30 June 2018 

PRESENT: Mr Charles Akeroyd Chair 

 Persons present as per Attendance Register –43 

 

 

1. WELCOME AND CHAIR’S OPENING REMARKS 

 Mr Charles Akeroyd (‘Chair’) opened the meeting at 12h00.  On behalf of the Board of Trustees of 
Medshield Medical Scheme (the Scheme’), he welcomed the attendees to the Scheme’s 49th Annual 
General Meeting (‘AGM’).   

The Chair acknowledged the guests and welcomed Medshield Members, the Medshield Board of 
Trustees (Dr Laetitia Erasmus, Ms Lethabo Sekele, Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl and Mr Leon de Lange), 
the Independent Expert Members of the Medshield Board Committees (‘Board Committees’), and the 
Council of Medical Scheme representative, Mr Mfana Maswanganyi.  He extended a special welcome 
to two former Trustees, Mrs Susan Malima and Mr Derek Mokachwa. The Chair also welcomed the 
Scheme Executives, namely Mr Jerry Molefe (Acting Principal Officer and Executive Human Capital), 
Mrs Rosalind Reddy (Executive Clinical Risk), Mr Regan van Heerden (Executive Corporate Services), 
Mrs Angela Blackburn (Executive Operations), Mr Glen Sikosana Executive (New Business & Marketing) 
and Mrs Setsooto Sihawu (General Manager Marketing and Communications).   

2. CONSTITUTION OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND CONFIRMATION OF THE AGENDA 
 

 The Chair reminded the meeting that, in terms of Scheme rule 26.1.1, the Annual General Meeting 
must be held not later than 30th June of each year.  Additionally, rule 26.1.7 required that at least fifteen 
(15) members must be present to form a quorum.  A representative from KPMG confirmed that, at the 
start of the meeting, 43 members were present, and confirmed that a quorum had been reached. 

The Acting Principal Officer, Mr Jerry Molefe advised the meeting of the safety procedures applicable 
in the event of an emergency during the AGM.   

He requested that members holding proxies raise both hands when voting, and state their names 
before addressing the meeting.   

The Chair confirmed the motion for the ADOPTION of the Agenda. 

The Chairman highlighted the documents contained in the AGM information pack which included the 
Notice to convene the meeting; the Agenda; a Comprehensive Report from the Board of Trustees for 
the year ended December 2017; and the AGM minutes of 24 June 2017. These documents had been 
distributed prior to the meeting as part of the AGM pack.  

 
3. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF THE 48th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 The Chairman indicated that the minutes for the 48th Annual General meeting had been circulated as 
part of the AGM pack.  As the Scheme had not received any comments, motions or queries regarding 
these minutes, the Chairman took the minutes as read and called for their adoption. 

The ADOPTION of the minutes of the 48th AGM held on 24 June 2017 was proposed by Ms Given 
Kunene, seconded by Mrs Magriet Fulton and ACCEPTED as a true record of the meeting. 
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4. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 The Chair reminded the meeting that the affairs of a medical scheme were governed by its Board of 
Trustees in terms of the Medical Schemes Act 131 of 1998 and the Scheme Rules. 

 The Chair reported that the purpose of the Board Report was to inform Members and other 
Stakeholders on how the Board had overseen the management of the Scheme, to ensure that members 
would continue to receive their benefit entitlements for the foreseeable future. 

 The following salient points were highlighted:  

  The governance structures of the Scheme continued to function efficiently during 2017 with the 
Board and the various Board Committees continuously monitoring and evaluating the work that 
was carried out.   

  The Scheme maintained its reserve ratio just above 44.6%, which was high, measured against the 
statutory requirement of 25%, and this should give comfort to members that the Scheme was 
financially sustainable in the medium to long term.  

  The Scheme posted a deficit above budget, partly as a result of its strategy to subsidize members’ 
contributions, in the interests of improving affordability. 

  The Scheme maintained its Global Credit Rating at AA- for the 11th consecutive year. 

  Membership had increased by over 7% and stood at 78 827 principal members as at 
December 2017.  This was positive trend, as new members joining the Scheme were on average 
younger and healthier than existing members were.  The membership figure as at end May 2018 
was at 81 216 principal members. 

  Non-healthcare expenditure as a percentage of gross contribution income (GCI) increased 
marginally to 10.5% for the year under review.  The increase was due to increased spending on 
marketing and payroll. This expenditure should be regarded as an investment to achieve future 
improvements.  

Mrs Susan Malima questioned membership growth, noting that the figures of 30 June 2017 compared 
to 31 December 2017 did not reflect the growth outlined in the report.  The Chair commented that 
reporting was done year-end to year-end and not mid-year to mid-year. 

  The Scheme had an unqualified audit for the year-ending 31 December 2017.  

  The Board of Trustees was satisfied that documents presented to the Council for Medical Schemes 
were correct, with the exception of one omission of a report summary of attendance at the Legal 
Governance and Disputes Committee. 

 The Chair concluded that the Board of Trustees were satisfied that the information contained in the 
Annual Financial Statements (‘AFS’) fairly represented the results of the operations and the financial 
position of the Scheme at the end of the 2017 financial year. 
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ADOPTION OF THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2017 INCLUSIVE OF THE 
AUDITOR’S REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Chair noted that the Trustees of the Scheme were responsible for the preparation, integrity and 
fair representation of the AFS. The meeting noted that the AFS had been pre-circulated to members as 
part of the AGM pack.  

A question was raised by Mr Ahmed Varachia on the nature of the broker service fees, asset 
management fees, advisory fees and administration expenditure (page 151 of AFS).  The Chair replied 
that these were all classified as non-healthcare expenditure.  The Acting Principal Officer called for the 
Agenda to be adhered to and confirmed that the AGM Pack, including the AFS, had been circulated to 
members in time for members to raise questions prior to the meeting.  Mr Derek Mokachwa objected 
to the Acting Principal Officer’s remark and said that, since not all members had access to the 
documents and internet, they should be given a fair opportunity to raise questions as and when 
required.  The Acting Principal Officer explained the process that was being followed with the 
circulation of the AGM documents to members.  The Chair conceded that questions could be raised in 
the meeting.  

Mr Richard Peacock proposed and Mr Shorn Monnakgotla seconded for the ADOPTION of the AFS for 
the year ended 31 December 2017, inclusive of the Auditors’ Report.  

The Chair declared for the unanimous ADOPTION of the AFS for the year ended 31 December 2017. 

6. REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT CHAIR OF THE SCHEME’S AUDIT, RISK & COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE 

The Chair introduced Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl, a trustee member of the Audit, Risk & Compliance 
Committee (‘ARC Committee’) to report on behalf of the Independent Chair.    

Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl confirmed that, in terms of Rule 26.1.8 of the Scheme Rules, the AFS must be 
presented to the meeting. The ARC Committee had a responsibility to the Medshield Board of Trustees, 
which was noted in the Highlights Document distributed to members.  Based on questions that could 
be raised by members on the AFS, Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl recommended that for future reference 
Agenda Items 5 (Adoption of the AFS) be placed on the Agenda before Agenda Item 6 (Report of the 
Independent Chair of the Scheme Audit Committee).  The comment was noted.  

 Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl reported that the ARC Committee had reviewed the AFS and communicated 
with the external auditors (PwC) who had issued an unqualified audit opinion. Therefore, the 
Committee were satisfied that the AFS were fairly presented, and recommended them as such to the 
Board, and in turn, to the AGM for adoption.  

Mr Joseph Makwarela proposed and Mrs Violet Nayel seconded for ADOPTION of the report.  
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7. APPOINTMENT OF THE INDEPENDENT EXTERNAL AUDITORS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SCHEME 
RULE 26.1.1.3 

 The current external auditing firm, PwC, recused themselves from the meeting during the discussion.  

The Chair indicated that, for purposes of this item on the Agenda, Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl, on behalf 
of the ARC Committee, would support him. 

Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl indicated that the ARC Committee had a dual responsibility in terms of its 
Terms of Reference and the Medical Schemes’ Act to evaluate the performance of the external auditors 
during the course of their tenure.  

Mr Antea Fourie-van Zyl stated that during 2017, the Committee was satisfied with the quality of PwC’s 
performance, their interaction with the Scheme and their independence.  Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl 
furthermore informed the meeting that the Council for Medical Schemes was satisfied with the 
Scheme’s submission.  She confirmed that, based on the competence of PwC and the manner in which 
they conducted their responsibility as external auditors, the ARC Committee recommended their re-
appointment as the Scheme’s external auditors for the 2018 financial year. 

 Mrs S Malima raised a concern regarding the consideration of other service providers with regard to 
the re-appointment of PwC.  Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl confirmed that the Audit Risk & Compliance 
Committee had decided to continue the relationship with PwC as it was familiar with the changes laid 
down by the Council for Medical Schemes in new reporting guidelines, which came into effect on 1 
January 2018.  Mrs Fourie-van Zyl provided further clarity stating that according to the Act, after a 7-
year tenure the Scheme could change audit partners, however this does not include the audit firm.  Mr 
Derek Mokachwa agreed with Mrs S Malima’s proposal that in 3 (three) months, the Scheme should 
initiate a request for proposal from other service providers.  The Chair and Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl 
agreed that 3 (three) months before December 2018, the processes be put in motion to review 
alternatives for the reappointment of PWC for the 2019 new service providers as external auditors of 
the Scheme for the 2019 Financial Year. 

With no further comments nor objections from the House, Mrs S Malima proposed for ADOPTION and 
Mr Derek Mokachwa seconded the motion for the reappointment of PwC as Medshield Medical 
Scheme’s External Auditors for the ensuing year, as well as the tenure of the audit partner. 

The Chair declared the ADOPTION of the re-appointment of PwC as Medshield Medical Scheme’s 
External Auditors for 2018.  

The PwC team re-entered the meeting.  On behalf of the Scheme, the Chair informed PwC of their re-
appointment and congratulated them.  

 
8. PRINCIPAL OFFICER’S SCHEME REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017 

 Mr Jerry Molefe, the Acting Principal Officer of the Scheme, presented the Scheme Report for the year 
ended 31 December 2017 and a high-level overview of the Medshield journey for 2017.  

Commencing with the mission, vision and values of the Scheme, Mr Jerry Molefe highlighted the six (6) 
strategic pillars aligned in terms of the growth of the Scheme.  
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 There was continued membership growth in 2017, the annual principal membership year on year 
growth at 7.4%, which resulted in a total membership of 78,827 at the end of 2017.  The meeting noted 
that as at 31 May 2018, the Scheme had a total of 81 216 members.    

Successful Scheme events and initiatives: 

 Successful elective AGM and on-going member communication and engagement; 
 Successful 2018 Product launch and communication; 
 Productive Broker Imbizo; 
 Increased brand building through advertising; 
 Membership retention though corporate wellness days; 
 Strategic marketing partnerships were kept; and 
 Driving thought leadership on various platforms and media.  

In terms of High Performance Culture, the Scheme continued with the Performance Management 
System, which was aimed at achieving the strategic objectives of the organisation.  The Scheme also 
focussed on employee engagement, organisational culture and employee value proposition.  
Implementation of learning and development initiatives, including leadership development 
programmes for the executives were implemented.  In 2017, the Scheme introduced Learnership 
programmes, which were now in their second phase.  

 As regards Operations, achievements included the successful implementation of the ISO: 9001: 2015 
certification, a reduction in Scheme complaints, implementation of the OTP security on Membership 
E-Cards, and activated SMS notification on claims acknowledgement.     

Organisational Efficiency included conversion of the Medshield Regional Network from ADSL to fibre, 
development and release of the Medshield Android member app, enhancement of the Scheme 
Business Intelligence portal, and successful reduction in the number of Scheme legal matters. 

Mr Jerry Molefe stated that the Scheme Finance team was well managed and that claims paying ability 
remained strong as confirmed by Global Credit Rating’s (GCR’s) improved rating of AA- with positive 
outlook (the latest rating being 27 June 2018).  The CMS had approved the Scheme Annual Statutory 
Returns and the Finance Department is from time to time commended in terms of the professional 
manner in which Annual Returns are submitted.  

Furthermore, the Investment Portfolio had achieved its mandate of CPI +4%, the final return for 2017 
being 11.24%, which supported other initiatives of the Scheme.   

In 2018, the Scheme was focussing particularly on claims cost containment initiatives.    

 In conclusion, Mr Jerry Molefe stated that the most important commitments from the Scheme Officers 
were to ensure that the Scheme cover the member benefit entitlements, that the Scheme’s 
Governance structure and its operational internal control measures remain robust, and that the 
Scheme meets its statutory obligations.  The Scheme participated in the Employee Engagement Awards 
this year and received a Highly Commended award in the Reward Recognition and Wellbeing category.  
The NHI and the Medical Schemes Amendments Bill is critical for medical schemes, and the Scheme 
endeavours to communicate the latest developments and information to members.  
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9. PROPOSED SCHEME RULE CHANGES 

 The Acting Principal Officer presented the proposed Scheme Rule Change, which was approved by the 
Council for Medical Schemes.  This Rule is for approval to the AGM as follows: 

Current Scheme Rule 18.13 

18.13: “In the event of vacancies arising on the Board such that the Trustees elected by members fall 
below four, the Member or Members who received the next highest number of votes at the preceding 
election shall be appointed as Trustee (or Trustees), and hold office as such until the next Annual 
General Meeting or Special General meeting when their terms shall automatically lapse. In the absence 
of such people willing and able to become Trustees, the Board shall call an election in terms of rule 
18.14 to fill such vacancy.”  

 Proposed New Scheme Rule 18.13  

18.13: In the event of vacancies arising on the Board such that the Trustees elected by members fall 
below 4 (four), the Member or Members who received the next highest number of votes at the 
preceding election shall assume the position as Trustee (or Trustees), and hold office as such until the 
tenure of the Trustee (or Trustees) they are replacing would have ended when their terms shall 
automatically lapse. In the absence of such people willing and able to become Trustees, the Board shall 
call an election in terms of rule 18.14 to fill such vacancy (or vacancies). 

 There being no comments or objections from the meeting, Mrs Susan Malima proposed, and Mr Zulu 
Jorge seconded, the ADOPTION of the proposed Scheme Rule Change 18.3.  

 The Chair declared the ADOPTION of the Proposed Rule Changes.  

10. BOARD OF TRUSTEES REMUNERATION 

 The Chair indicated that for purposes of this item on the Agenda, Mrs Jenny Jeftha, Independent Chair 
of the Human Capital and Remuneration Committee (‘REMCO’), would support him.  

 Mrs Jeftha explained that the Scheme’s Terms of Reference for the REMCO, defines that REMCO must 
from time to time review the remuneration of Trustees as well as the principles and allocation of 
remuneration to Trustees.  REMCO participates in annual surveys to enable and to determine where 
the Scheme’s Trustees are positioned in terms of the market.  This past year the Scheme participated 
in two remuneration surveys conducted by PwC and PE Corporate Services.  The surveys indicated the 
following:  

  The Chair and Board Members were paid at the lower end of the tolerance band, and therefore 
well in line with market practices; 

 The Board Committee members, including the Board Committee chairpersons, were all paid above 
the market and in terms of the Scheme policy. 

The findings of the survey together with CPI considerations were factors considered in the deliberations 
and recommendations of the proposed adjustments.  Based on the factors that should be taken into 
account, the REMCO recommended the following:   
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  That a 5% adjustment be granted to the Board of Trustees Chair for the period 01 July 2018 to 
30 June 2019; 

 That a 5% adjustment be made to the Board Members for their annual retainer fees, and that Board 
meeting fees remain the same for the period 01 July 2018 to 30 June 2019;  

 That no adjustments be made to the Board Committee members’ remuneration for the period 
01 July 2018 to 30 June 2019. 

Based on the above increased fees, the impact on the budget for 2018 would be R106 000.  The Chair 
noted that in terms of the Rules of the Scheme there was no need for a vote if the increase was below 
CPI + 4%. 

11. ANY OTHER BUSINESS FOR WHICH DUE NOTICE HAS BEEN RECEIVED IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULES 
26.1.1.4 AND 26.1.11. 

 The Chair handed over to Mr Jerry Molefe, the Acting Principal Officer.   

In terms of Rule 26.1.1.4 and 26.1.11 of the Scheme Rules, members were invited to submit notice of 
motions to be placed before the AGM, to reach the Acting Principal Officer not later than 7 days prior 
to the meeting.    

The Scheme received one submission: 

Mr B J Vattakunnel  Member No: 68300096426 

“In the AGM on 30th June 2018, I would like to raise this issue of interest for the savings. As you know 
until last year scheme paid interest for the amount in the savings. When I noticed this thing in the 
beginning of this year I spoke to one of the officials in Medshield saying, 'last AGM has taken this 
decision.'  The constitutional court says decision depends on the medical scheme whether to pay 
interest or not. 

I would like to say this savings belongs to members and this bears interest. You cannot use our money 
without interest. 

Since 1998 I am loyal member of this scheme and stand along with it when there were problems and 
the Scheme was placed on curatorship.  

On behalf of many other members, please reconsider the decision about the interest and start to pay 
it as early as possible (start even this year).” 

 The Scheme’s response to the motion:  

  The decision on the interest on member’s Medical Saving Accounts (MSA) /Personal Medical 
Savings Account (PMSA) was not taken at the 2017 AGM. 

 In June 2017, the Constitutional Court ruled that assets supporting the members’ savings accounts 
may be included in a medical scheme’s assets and were no longer required to be separated from 
the Scheme’s assets. 

 The ruling also allowed medical schemes to independently decide whether they would pay 
members interest on positive MSA/PMSA balances, or not. 
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  After due consideration Medshield had decided that interest would not be paid on positive 
MSA/PMSA balances, effective 1 January 2018. 

 The change was implemented as approved by the Board in the 2018 Scheme Rule submitted and 
approved by the Council for Medical Schemes. 

 Members on options with MSA/PMSA were informed accordingly, and therefore the status quo 
will be maintained. 

In view of the above response, an objection was raised on the Scheme’s decision that interest would 
not be paid on positive MSA/PMSA balances. The Acting Principal Officer noted that the interest only 
applied to two options, namely Premium Plus and MediSaver, and the Chair indicated that the interest 
of the MSA/MPSA’s would go back into the Scheme’s reserves, which would benefit all the members.   

Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl, Chair of the Finance Investment & Operations Committee (‘FINCOM’) 
explained that FINCOM had decided against the payment of interest on members’ savings, as the 
calculation of interest on a daily basis was too cumbersome to justify such a process.   

 Mrs Antea Fourie-van Zyl suggested that the meeting could vote that FINCOM and the Board be asked 
to review its decision. Ms Thakgalang Masoloke and Mrs Given Kunene indicated they would be against 
reviewing this decision, as they believed that members should cross-subsidise each other.  It was 
agreed that those present should vote on whether the decision should be referred back to FINCOM.  
Mr Jerry Molefe requested the auditors to oversee the voting. 

 Four (4) people voted in favour of the review; 

 Thirty five (35) against the review;  and  

 Eight (8) members abstained from voting  

In view of the above, it was confirmed that the majority of the members were not in favour, therefore 
the status quo would remain. 

 
12. CLOSURE 

There being no further business to discuss, the Chair thanked the members and special guests for their 
attendance and participation and closed the meeting at 13h00. 

 

 SIGNED AS A TRUE RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________  _____________________________ 
CHARLES AKEROYD – CHAIR    DATE 
 

  


